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Another Zeppelin 
Across; 5 People In 

Hartlepool Killed
Raider’s Bombs Fall Mostly Into Sea; Two 

British Aviators Fight Five of Enemy Over 
North Sea and Bring Down Two

London, Mar. 14—In an air raid last 
night one airship crossed the coast and 
dropped four bombs on Hartlepool. Six 
dwellings were demolished there, and 
thirty were damaged. Five persons were 
killed and nine injured.

The following official statement was 
issued today «

“Only one airship crossed the coast 
last night. It dropped four bombs on 
Hartlepool. The raider, which was oper
ating at a great altitude, remained 
land only a few minutes and the re
mainder of Its bombs appear to have 
fallen into the sea.

“Six dwelling houses were demolished 
and about thirty damaged. The latest 
Police reports state that the following 
casualties occurred: Killed, one man, one 
woman, three children ; injured, three 
men, one woman, five children."

London, Mar. 14—Two British sea
planes on Tuesday engaged five enemy 
aircraft over the North Sea, destroying 
one seaplane and downing another. Both 
the British planes returned.

OF OPPOSITION
Party Members In Conference 

In Frederictonover

SOME LABOR MATTERS
Delegatien Present* Resolutions to 

Government—Jordan Sanitarium 
Estimates This Year About the 
Same as Last

EL IE Iff Fredericton, Mar. 14—The opposition 
members held their first caucus of the 
session at noon.

A delegation from the provincial labor 
convention waited on the government 
this morning to present resolutions 
adopted. The delegation consisted of 
the president, J. I» Sugrne, and Messrs. 
Kemp, McDonald, Melansotv Wilson, 
Stone, and Crawford.

Among the matters discussed was tbs 
new workmen’s compensation act, pi 
posed health department, a request for a 
provincial industrial disputes act, free 
school books, and the raising of permis
sible alcohol percentage in beers to 21-2 
per cent

F. J. G. Knowlton, chairman of the 
commission on the operation of a work
man’s compensation law for the prov
ince, was'in Fredericton today to confer 
with the government regarding a hill 
which will be introduced at this session.

The House resumed at three o’clock, 
prospects indicating a short session this 
afternoon.

A meeting of the Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium Commission was held this 
morning. Hon. C. W. Robinson presid
ed and Hon. J. A. Murray, Dr. A. F. 
McAvenney of St John, Hon. C. J. Os
man and the superintendent Dr. David 
Townsend, were present. The chief 
business was the preparation of estim
ates, which will be about the same as 
last year. Reports on the progress of 
the work on the new wing indicated 
that it would be ready for usé by the 
soldier patients by May I.

The standings rules committee of the 
house met today for the first time this 
session, Hon. J. H. Burchili presided

Holland Government Not Mov
ing Fast Enough

Britain and United States Decide 
to Ead Negotiations and Make 
Use of Vessels Beginning Next 
Week

London, Mar. 14—Because of the long 
delays in the negotiations with Holland 
ever Dutch ships in "Allied ports and the 
slowness of tne Dutch government to act 
in this respect, Great Britain and the 
United Elates have reached an agreement 
to end the negotiations and take over 
all such ships next week for the use of 
the Allies.

Every precaution will be taken (o safe
guard the rights of the owners. The 
ships will be insured and armed, and 
any ships sunk will be replaced at the 
earliest possible time after the war.

The amount of tonnage made available 
through the Dutch arrangement is 
million tons, of which 70 per cent is in 
the United States, fifteen per cent in 
British ports, and 15 per cent in other 
allied ports.

A similar arrangement already made 
rin the of Norway is working satis
factorily to the Norwegian owners and 
shipping

1 lie Allied xdeci si on finds a legal basis 
in the Lex Angaria, or the law covering 
the forcible seizure of a ship for public 
use, under which a belligerent nation 
may use neutral tonnage if adequate 
compensation is paid. The Germans ex
ercised this right on British vessels in the 
Franco-Prussian war.

As regards Dutch ships in other than 
ports in Great Britain and the United 
States, it is believed the arrangement 
includes several such vessels in far east
ern ports.

The Hague, Mar. 14—The foreign min
ister, Dr. Loudon, presented to the states 
general yesterday a note explaining the 
position of the negotiations with the Al
lies for an economic arrangement. He 
said that since the note was drafted he 
had received information of the Allied 
governments’ desire to withdraw their 
promise to accept the Dutch condition 
that vessels sailing in the interest of the 
Allied governments should not be 
ployed in the danger

The note states that the United States 
has agreed to furnish 100,000 tons of 
wheat to Holland before the conclusion 
of a definite arrangement, on condition 
that Hoiiand immediately places at the 
disposal of the Allies half a million tons 
of shipping, as if a definite arrangement 
already existed. The Dutch government 
is inquiring as to whether it is possible 
to enter into such a transaction and 
hopes speedily to arrive at a decision.

one

interests.

BY THE FARMERS
They’re Agaiest Daylight Sariag 

—Want Guaranteed Price For 
Pork — Food Controller Con
demned

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 14-rHe 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
this morning heard addreses by W. R- 
Reek and J. H. Grisdale.

Resolutions included are against day
light saving, in favor of some French 
speakers at the next meeting, in favor of 
a law to prevent the running at large of 
bulls, urging the provincial government 
to give a bonus of twenty-five per cent, 
on gang plows bought in the province qs 
an aid to greater production, that the 
federal government guarantee a price of 
twenty cents a pound for pork during 
the next two years, for greater practical 
agricultural education in ' the schools, 
condemning the food controller, urging 
that the millers be compelled to aban
don their policy of forcing the purchase 
of flour together with every lot at feed, 
urging that the restrictions on the i$a- ■ 
portation and manufacture and sale of 
olemargarine be restored immediately on 
the conclusion of the war.

em-
zone.

BETON SEES CHEAPER FISH 
' US RESULT OF AGREEMENT

MRS. JAMES S. BAILEY.
Mrs. Janet E. Bailey, wife of James 

S. Bailey, of Kingsclear, died this morn
ing. She is survived by her husband, 
one son, Frank, one brother, William 
Edgar, of Kingsclear, and four sisters, 
Mrs. John Gilman and Miss Belle Ed
gar of Kingsclear, Mrs. John Kirk of 
Fredericton, and Mrs. A. W. Fleming of 
Woodstock.

Boston, . Mar. 14—An increase in the 
supply of fresh fish in New England, 
with a consequent reduction in prices, 
was predicted today by Boston fish 
dealers, as a result of the agreement be
tween Canada and the United States.
They also believe that the provision of 
the agreement which will allow Canadian Sub-Inspector Frank L. Philips of the 
fishermen to put into American ports, dominion police left this morning for 
sell their catch and purchase supplies, Ednmndston. He took with him SergL 
will greatly augment the depleted fleet William Litterick, who has been de- 
bringing fish to Boston. tailed to that district.

UNDER THE M. S. A.

GERMANS ATTACK HOSPITAL SHIP; FORTUNATELY, FAIL
London, Mar. 14—The hospital ship Guilford Castle was attacked unsuccess

fully by a submarine in the British Channel on March 10. This was of
ficially announced today.

“The British hospital ship Guilford 
Castle, Captain Thomas M. Lang, R. N.
R., homeward bound, was unsuccessfully 
attacked by an enemy submarine at the 
entrance to the British Channel at 3.85 

m. on March 10. She was flying lied 
Cross flag» and had all her hospital lights

“Two torpedoes were fired at the Guil
ford Castle, the first missing and the 
se-ond hitting the vessel’s bow. Although 
badly damaged, she was able to le-ich 
port. There were many sick and wound
ed on hoard and they were transferred to 
a hospital."
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Women and Children 
Crushed To Death 

As Huns Raid Paris
STILL AWAIT SIGNAL FOR GREAT 

CLASH ON THE WESTERN FRONT
Sixty-Six Die in Panic as They Crowd To 

Subway for Refuge; Victims Total Hundred 
or More

BRITISH PUT 22Artillery Pounds Away In Thun
derous Duels and Airmen 

Are Everywhere

British Have Made Marvelous Record 
in the Air During Early Days of March; 
Many Hun Machines Sent Hurling to 
Destruction

Pari*, K»r 14—The official statement 
on Monda? night’s air raid says:

“The number of victims of the bom
bardment is now known. In Paris twen
ty-nine were killed and fifty injured; in 
the suburb» five were tilled qnd twenty- 
nine injured. Unfortunately to tiiese 
must be added sbrtjdqix others who were 
crushed te death Ire a crowd In a panic 
at the entrance to. the Metropolis 1 sub
way station, where " they were seeking 
refuge, these last Victims of German 
barbarism are almost all women and 
children. Line hospital was damaged 
seriously by bomtii Which killed six and 
Injured seven.

“The points

both In Paris and in the Immediate 
neighborhood, were not very nun-cr* us 
as a large number of enemy machines 
were forced to retreat before the artil
lery barrage. They dropped projectiles 
in auburoan districts for a great distance 
from Paris.

’'During the raid four German aviators 
were brought down within our lines. 
Three of these were of the Gotha type, 
while the fourth was an ordinary two 
seeter. One of the Gotha machines was 
destroyed by fire and the pilot and 
burned to death. Most of the 
crews were not injured. Two policemen 
were killed and three injured in the raid. 
One of the wounded policemen was 
awarded the military medal"

OUI OF IE GE
Six ef Their Own Machine* Are 

Missing — French Account For 
Seme ef The Enemy—Tens ef 
Bombs en German Works

crew
other

British Front In France and Belgium, Tuesday, Mar 12—(By the Associated 'T“
Press)—This has been another day of ideal fighting weather, but there lias been London, Mar. 18—On Wednesday 
no change In the situation. The British and German military machines—tuned afternoon British airplanes attacked 
u to the finest pitch and probably as nearly perfect as ft is possible to make munitions works and barracks at Frei- 
them—are still awaiting the signal which Will send them crashing against each ! burg, Germany. An official statement

“Nearly ten tons of bombs were 
machines reached their

tibe bombs fell,

Would Haïe Appointment 
Of Police Magistrate 

Given Into City’s Hands

other. says:■
^ Meanwhile the artillery pounds away in thunderous duds at various points dropped. All our

and myriad airmen are busy bombing, photographing and acting as eyes for the . “^if'lddition to the raid reported In 
respective armies. • i . lagt njgbt’s official statement, more than
MARVELLOUS WORK BY AIRMEN. ! dEta aTBra^^TuSt,^

The British airmen have been doing marvellous work recently* The first continued with greater vigor th&n
«„ M.,A „. .1* to, to, to to, w «to*,, to to
service. During that period, m addition to a vast amount of reconntitering and ped on various targets, including railway 
photographing, the intrepid Britishers destroyed thirty-nine German airplanes sidings at Mons and Bavay, ’large am- 
and brought down forty others out of control, deslpte the fact that the first two ■ munition depots northeast of St. Quen

tin and south of Douai and billets east 
of Lens.

“In the course of thè fighting which 
was continued throughout the day four
teen German machines were brought

Three have been many air battles and rirtually all have occurred behind the ^fhoTtile obtreation"b^n
German lines, which means that the British amnen have been carrying the ! was destroyed. Six of our machines are 
aerial war vigorously into the enemy territory. missing.

a. r.___ ,, , , “On Tuesday night seven tons of
aT but tvn a° ma^mes destroyed, bombs were dropped on enemy billets
back titoVr T CT<^ing down between LUle and Cambrai.”
back of the German lines. The amount „ „ „ .
of photography work that has been done ^ tiy rren<*-
is amazing, and a large number of the Paris, Mar. 18—French aviators have 
pictures were taken at dose quarters. accounted for four enemy machines,
Daring and Successful according to a statement from the war

D .. , _ . . . . office tonight, saying:
Bombing raids by British aviators -During the day one German ma-

co"t,”“.ous- °aB**he chine was destroyed and three others
successful exhibitions was'that against. were damaged severely, falling within 
three enemy airdromes on March 8. This ! their own lines.” 
raid was carried out by a large number j v • . j ‘

_ ofmachines during the daytime. A Brit-1 fSg - -. -
i Ish aerial fleet arrived at an hour when 1 . Mar. 14—A French statement
number of German machines, about to army in the East says: “En-

al nooiinioJ Rv A Strnae De- start’ were standing in a field near their *enta aY1'\to.'? carried .ou* raids a,:d
Abo Occupied Dy A Strong ue hangars The British attacked at a bombarded the enemy in the reg on of

tachment—Advance Guard Also height of 400 feet, and because of their i Rupel and north of Monastic”
low altitude were able to shoot with dis- |
astrous effect. Several buildings were D||00|âM0 IM BIOT 
set on fire and direct hits were observed llUuuinilU 111 RIUI 
among the German machines.

Petrograd, Mar. 18—A strong German The British returned, flying at a PIÎIQ IT MfinCni IZ
detachment is reported to have occupied height of 100 feet, which just enabled Ull dlUl Al liUlU ULR A délégation consisting of William M. Ottawa, Max. 14-The following offi-
Abo, on the coast of Finland west of ° ^ every military obiect’ln --------------- Ryan, Dr. W. P. Broderick and Dr. S. H. dal statement was issued this morning
Helsingfors. The Germans immediately * 8 y T J L “ m , . —, McDonald, representing the Knights of b th Canada food board-began to march into the interior of Fin- ?ght', Th ,^as j"4116 on a Demanded That BolsheVlkl Doc- Columbus, on behalf of the Catholic y
began to maren into tne interior o r | horse transport Some of the horses were ; n d I eg Girls’ Guild, and another delegation of Wilful waste of any food or food pro-

kil'ied and the rest stampeded, upsettihg i trine DC rut late Effect OH Mrs. Lawrence and Miss Hoyt, on be- ducts resulting irom carelessness, man-
The advance guards of the Germans the wagons. Another horse transport : rv j half of the Travelers’ Aid, asked for a ner of storage, or any otner avoidable

are reported to have entered Odessa, the was stampeded and then a detachment of DOS! hearing. 1 causes, is now Illegal and subject to
greatest Russian port on the Black Sea, marching infantry came into range. Sev- --------------- Mrs. Lawrence said she was asking for heavy penalties. Municipalities are ob-
and the centre of a great agricultural er®l of these soldiers were shot before ' v- f„iv v« Mo. is.__ An i-,,a grant from the city for the Travelers’ liged to enforce this regulation within
section. The German advance through they could reach cover. Equally effect- .. x . ?, Aid. She said that Miss Hoyt was a their respective municipal limits. An
Moldavia and Bessarabia has been virtu- ive was the shooting against some cav- R , Omsk hem wn= in Paid worker of the organization and order-in-council has been passed em-

alry, two officers being among those who motion todav bv Collector ’of Customs had’ since taking over the position of bodying these provisions which were 
toppled from their saddles. j Hamilton whih/the vessel rescued from secretary. met 1,604 trains, brought 851 initiated by the Canada food board and

All the British machines returned safe- (be unrui’v sanors lav at’anchor under Persons to the home, assisted 527 at the recommended to the cabinet council by
^ n S.i 1 mf.Uer of fact were °ot guard of the collector’s deputies. The L,alon GeP”1» an.^ re“.dered aid to raany thc minister of agriculture.”
attacked by the enemy at all. crew> after u day and a njgbt Qf rioting, othfrs; She, s8‘“ the work was non- The Canada food board is given power
British Report. resulting from their demands that Bui- sectarian and she went into detail re- u„der the order, if it has reason to be-

London, Mar. 14—British raiders shevikl doctrine be put into effect on the ‘‘'n.111 1 qUCStl0nfhb^ beve that food in any warehouses, store,
brought back prisoners from the Ger- Omsk, were taken to the police station too™è broagbt to th^me p'aid a smtii PTate h°USe’ b^ldiUg’ Premises, ship,
man positions near Epehy, south of last “«M charged with mutinous con- kidvinv i? titv fallway car> or other conveyance, is like-
Cambrai last night. The official state-, d“Ct. It also was said that a dispute Xrd to do ^ otolmfse th^ex^nst ly t0 beCOme UnfU f°r human consumP- 
ment from the war office today also re- between Immigration officials and the was born/by the shitty I^ln!wre to ti0n’ to, require its immediate sale, or
ports the repulse of a German raid in the Çoileetors deputies, when the former re- ® ^ she k/' . . °JLnses =uch other disposal as wLl prevent
Ypres sector. The statement reads: fased to arrest the members of the crew ! dy said Lj Miss H . r—yved only further deterioration or loss of the food.

“Our raiding parties entered the en- after they had armed themselves and re- |gda wdkth In answer to Commission^ tbe owner’ or P®"0" controlling such 
emy’s trenches i.-.st night southeast of turned to the ship, would be investigated. bisber she sald that they had not re- food’ uPon receipt of such notice does
Epehy and brought back prisoners. A -, *“ ‘ ,   * ceived’any public contributions. To n°t at once comply with the terms of the
raid attempted by the enemy north ot ,he ftaliqn war loan closed this Commissioner Wigmore she said that the notlce- the board may seize the food 
the Ypres-Staden railway was repulsed The subscriptions reached 5,000,- ^ljOUO asked would ^ used entirely for and seU U or take such other actions as
successfully. 000,000 lire with some cities not yet re- travelers’ Aid. it may deem necessary.

“The artillery was active on both sides 1 P?rted’ and subscriptions from Italians William M. Ryan said that he was The board is given power to prescribe 
anting the night southwest of Cambrai, abroad not included. It is expected the askjn for a grant of $1,000 to carry on the amount of any kind or kinds of food
The hostile artillery increased its activ- total wdd ^ six b|dl°n ‘lre-_______  tbe work „f the Catholic Girls’ Guild, that may be purchased, or held, whether
ity in the Neuve Chapelle and Piuquis- ^ _ explaining that they had adequate quar- , for sale> exportation or private consump-
sart sectors. ’ “ Ilf I E Tl llli ters for the work and were in a position tion* and may seize and forfeit any _food

to carry it out successfully. He said he I or food.products thereafter purchased or
realized that the Travelers’ Aid had ! held in excess of the amount prescribed,
done a tremendous amount of work. He I Penalties for violation of any of the pro-
acknowledged that it was non-sectarian, ' visions of these regulations or of any or-
but maintained that it was to an extent der made thereunder, are a fine not ex-
afiiliated with a sectarian association, the ceeding $1,000 and not less than $100 or

imprisonment for not more than three 
months, or both fine and imprisonment. 
Provision is made that where proceed
ings under these regulations are insti
tuted at the instance of any municipal 
officer, the fine shall be paid to the 
treasurer of such municipality. Where 
the proceedings are instituted at the in
stance of any provincial officer, the fine 
shall be paid into the provincial treasury.
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or three days of the month were so stormy that aerial activity was virtually 
impossible. Against this total, fifteen British machines are reported

Yesterday another fine record was made, but the official figures are not yet 
available.
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Commissioner McLellan Gives Notice of Mo
tion and Makes Statement as to Reasons— 
Grants |For Travelers’ Aid And Catholic 
Girls’ Guild Applied For

ON THE MEH .-
Matters ef Importance were dealt with 

at a committee meeting of the common 
this mo 
gave no 

memorial be prepq 
ment to place tfg 
magistrate in the 
communication was read from Messrs. 
Barnhill, Ewing 6 Sanford saying that 
on behalf of the Booth Fisheries Co., 
Ltd., they desired to notify the city that 
they had accepted the offer made by 
them. The matter of issuing deeds to J. 
Fred Belyea for lots 2 and 8 in West SL 
John was also discussed.
Delegation Heard

council
McLellan of » a

Of FEOO MEi

"A ' of the city. A

Canada Food Board Makes Im 
per tant Announcement of Course 
of Action

in Odessa

land.

ally unopposed.
An American View.

Boston, Mar. 14—“It is significant that 
all the forces iti this country opposed to 
sending Japanese troops into Russia are 
those that took a pro-German or anti- 
British stand on other issues,” said 
Brigadier-General John A. Johnson, com
mander of the department of thc north
east, today in a strtement on the Ameri
can attitude toward the Russian situa
tion.

“Of course;” he continued, “there are 
other considerations to be taken into ac
count, but that the forces are opposed 
to it is one good reason, in my mind why 
we should be in favor of it. It Is a 
delicate situation. Russia is our friend 
and if the Allies go into Russia we 
snopld make it dear that it is. not to 
s|lit Germany there, but to protect our 
property there and our friends.

“LieuL-Colonel Wm. V. Judson, who 
has just returned from Russia, told me 
that he had talked with many of the 
more intelligent Russians of all parties 
and that without exception they feareo 
Japanese intervention because of the pos
sibility that it might crystallize public 
opinion in favor of the Germans.” 
German Uneasiness

Pherdinand IBelgians Drive Forward.
Paris, Mar. 14—The French statement 

of last night says:—
“There was strong artillery activity in 

the Argonne and on the right bank of 
the Meuse.

“Belgian communication:—A little af
ter daybreak, after a violent bombard
ment, our troops entered the enemy’s 
trenches south of Lombaertzyde. After 
killing the occupants of the trenches in 
the first line, and moving forward, we 
checked a violent
hand-to-hand fighting. The enemy then 
retired to his second line. The artillery 
was active during the night along the 
shore front, most violently in the Nieu-
P°,^A and DJxmude sector. Synopsis—The depression mentioned

rmy of the east, Mar. 12 French yesterday is now centred in- the Ohio 
nnTS„fT?e T successful raids galley, causing snow and rain in the 

h^mtl ha' Na?rhGrtdeSCihnltCa’ Peninsula of Ontario. ElsewhereinCan- 
S a raid ’’ ^ * prisoners Pda fair weath„ prevalls.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh to 
strong winds, shifting to northwest and 
west, snow and rain, clearing during thc 
night; Friday, generally fair, not much

vnv voovw yaw 
|0* O' 'Mort*.»MO |itotiay
37 Y. W. C. A. He said that if the coun

cil made a grant to the Travelers’ Aid 
some consideration should be given as 
to the disposition of the fund.

The Mayor said that he felt that the 
interests of the Catholics should be pro
tected and any money appropriated 
should be expended in the interests of all.

Dr. Broderick said that they were not 
antagonistic to the Travelers’ Aid, but 
were heartily in concurrence. He con
sidered that they were doing a wonder
ful amount of good and mentioned em
inent persons who were interested in the 
movement With reference to the Cath
olic Girls’ Guild he said they felt that 
they should have a distinct representa
tion. He said they desired to apply for 
a grant of $1,000 and spoke about the 
adequate and suitable quarters for carry
ing out the work.

Doctor McDonald said he fully agreed 
with the remarks of Mr. Ryan and Dr. 
Broderick. He emphasized tiie fact that 
there was no feeling of uncagonism, but 
it was simply a matter of having their 
own Catholic Girls’ Aid.

Miss Hoyt explained her duties and 
explained how she met trains, etc.

Commissioner McLellan asked several 
questions after which Mayor Hayes said 
tintée would favor rendering assistance 
if tjje two worked in harmony, but said 
he would not favor a sectarian grant for 
either the Protestants or Catholics. Com
missioner Fisher agreed with the mayor 
and expressed the hope that the two bod
ies would come together and work in 
harmony.

With reference to his notice of motion

Amsterdam, Mar. 18—Some sections of 
the German press are becoming uneasy 
over developments in the Far East.

The Frankfurter Zeitung considers 
— that the breaking up of Russia into in

dependent states is a bad policy for Ger
many, and urges the greatest tact and 
prudence be used in dealing with the 
border states so that they will not “in 
the future sigh for a reunion with Rus
sia and become so many thorns in Ger
many’s side. The newspaper adds:— 

^-wtoVrirarlv the Entente policy is to use the 
Japanese alliance to shove Germany out 
of Asiatic markets forever. Germany 
played their game by breaking up Rus
sia. Germany now has no more hope 
than ever of being able to conduct a far 
eastern policy except in conjunction with 
Great Britain and Russia. That is why 
a weak Russia wil not contribute to 
Germany’s ultimate welfare."
The Aland Islands

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

counter-attack in
(V
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WILLIAM CHARLES ALLEN.

General regret was expressed this 
morning when it was learned that Wil
liam Charles Alien of 261 Wentworth 
street had died in the General Public 
Hospital. He was in usual good health 
until about two weeks ago when he en
tered the hospital to undergo an oper
ation. Mr. Allen, a man of very fine 
character, was born in Bedford, Eng
land, and came to this country about 
nineteen years ago. He was well known 
about the city and was employed with 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., as foreman in 
the tinsmith department.

Mr. Allen was a member of St. James’ 
church and took an active part in church 
affairs. He was a vestryman for some 
years. He also was a member of the 
Portland Lodge, Sons of England, and 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters. Be
sides his wife he leaves three sons, Wil
liam and Roy at home and Robert, now 
in England, a member of an overseas bat
talion, and two daughters, Mrs. Charles 
Willis of this city and Miss Katie at 
home. The funeral will take place on

SAYS COAL QUESTION
OF FUTURE SERIOUS.

.

^ n to-™. to*,f ».• asmSSXÆS,'85L£5l$®S zÏÏ4.al0K£lï°a: T --,d
Swedish monarchs asking that their plans and purpose of a conference called

to meet here on March 26 and 27.
He declares the situation is serious.

“I would not be surprised if the United 
States should soon put an embargo on 
its coal. Canada has large fuel re
sources, even if they are not ideal, it is 
our purpose to have the men who know 
tell the facts as they are about these 
fuel resources, so that the public will 
know the situation as it is.”

snow on Friday, turning locally to sleet. 
Snow and Rain.wishes be considered before the final 

peace conference is 
Copenhagen correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The re
quest is made that a plebiscite be taken.

held, cables the Maritime—Winds becoming strong to 
moderate local gales easterly, snow and 
rain tonight and on Friday.

Superior—Fair and moderately cold;
Friday, fair with stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

All West—Fair today and on Friday, 
not much frost.

Washington—Rain and warmer to
night. Friday, generally fair and some
what colder, fresh to strong east to south re the appointment of thc magistrate, 
winds, shifting to west and northwest Commissioner McLellan told of a dis- Sunday afternoon from St. James’ church 
Friday. (Continued on page 2, sixth column) at 2.80 o’clock.

MISS FANNIE CONNELL.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Miss Fannie Connell, formerly 
of Dorchester, which occurred yesterday 
afternoon at the Residence of her cousin, 
Miss Nellie ConneCv 499 Main street. The 

will take place tomorrow mom- 
■"-teris church at 8.46.

General Dumhadzee, commander of 
the port of Vladivostok, has committed 
suicide, says a Reuter despatch.
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